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The variability in conclusions is as numerous. Curves have been described with a, continuous rise; b, continuous fall; c, morning rise, afternoon fall; d, morning fall, afternoon rise; e, no curve whatsoever, and various curves with several notches.
In 1906 Marsh (1) published an extensive study in which he reported instances of each of these types of curves. More recently, Freeman and Howland (Z), in a review of the literature, list many examples of each type of curve.
None of these many workers, however, made any observations of body temperature at the time of testing the subjects prior to Kleitman (3) who published diurnal curves with morning rises and afternoon falls for speed and accuracy of a variety of tasks, such as dealing cards, code transcription, multiplication, mirror drawing, as well as the curve for temperature observed at the time of the tests. Increase in temperature appeared to improve performance markedly.
The present study was designed to investigate the possible diurnal character of rather simple performances, likewise in relation to body temperature.
It was also desired to compare the influence of temperature fluctuations on simple tasks with their influence on more complicated tasks. The performances selected for this purpose were purely sensorymotor: reaction to light and reaction to sound, and sensory-mental-motor: choice reactions to light and sound.
METHODS.
The time required to react to visual and auditory stimuli was studied.
Five subjects, male graduate students and an instructor, participated, each acting alternately as subject and observer. The tests were made at various times of the day: at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., except for one subject (N.B.) who was tested at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. and one subject (N.K.) who was tested at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. A complete test consisted of twenty trials each for a, simple reaction: to white light; b, simple reaction : to sound of a telegraph key; c, choice reaction : response to green light, but not to red; d, choice reaction: response to sound of a bell, but not to the telegraph key. The choice auditory reaction was added after the study had. been begun and therefore there are fewer figures for that reaction. The apparatus used was a Hipp chronoscope measuring reaction time in thousandths of a second (sigmas). A clinical thermometer held in the mouth for five minutes measured the body temperature after each test.
There was for a time a gradual improvement in reaction time scores, but this improvement was not a factor in the influence of body temperature which manifested itself at different levels of achievement. (table 1) . That this variation in reaction time frequently is related to the diurnal temperature curve can be seen in the sample curve for one of the subjects, giving the diurnal temperature and visual choice reaction time ( fig. 1 ). Since a small reaction time signifies good performance, the ability to respond promptly appears to be best in the middle of the day when the temperature is highest, and poorest in the morning and late evening, when temperature is lowest. Temperature groups extend for O.l'F. above and below the value used to identify the group, except for temperature groups 97.5"F. which includes all values up to 97.7"F. and group 98.9"F., which includes all values of 98.7"F. and above.
This subject performed 144 complete tests. The average reaction times to simple visual and auditory and to choice visual stimuli are presented separately for the first 76 tests and for the last 68 tests, then in combined form, as they fall into body temperature groups. Although experimental group II (68 tests) yields generally lower reaction times than group I (76 tests), particularly for the choice visual stimuli, the same tendency for decrease in reaction time with increase in temperature is apparent.
Fairly good relationship between body temperature and reaction time was observed regardless of the time of day, indicating that there is probably no diurnal reaction time curve independent of the temperature.
On the contrary, it would appear that it is always dependent upon the body temperature, which, whenever it becomes changed, is accompanied by a change in the opposite direction in reaction time. The relationship between temperature and reaction time is brought out by the data presented in table 2, which were obtained by averaging together the reaction times for tests made when the temperatures were the same, regardless of time of day. Thus tests for 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. might all be averaged together if the temperatures at the time of the tests were, respectively, 97.6", 97.65" and 97.5'.
This inverse relationship is true of both simple and choice reactions.
Further analysis of the temperature and reaction time relationship was made by comparing pairs of successive tests made on the same day. The paired tests for each subject were divided into groups on the basis of whether the oral temperature in the second test was higher or lower than in the first. The corresponding changes in reaction time from first test to second were then examined for number of increases, decreases, and no changes within each temperature change division. The evidence indicates an inverse relationship between reaction time and body temperature changes. There were more than three times as many cases of reaction time changes in the opposite direction to that of temperature than there were cases of their changing in the same direction.
An illustration of the effect of changing body temperature on reaction time is shown in figure 2 .
The above data were based on spontaneous, or naturally-occurring, diurnal changes in temperature.
The same influence of temperature on reaction time can be demonstrated by changing the body posture in the manner described by Kleitman and Doktorsky (4). If, after standing for one hour, one assumes a horizontal position, after another hour the oral temperature will have fallen.
In 14 experiments on five subjects that procedure resulted in the following changes, with the ranges for the five subjects given in parentheses : oral temperature, -0.64'F. (-0.45" to -0.90") ; simple visual reaction time, +30a (+6 to +51~) ; simple auditory reaction time, +30a (-7 to +72a); choice visual reaction time, +27a (+9 to +61~) ; choice auditory reaction time, +30~ (+l to +49a). Several experiments in which the subject first lay down, then stood up, resulted in a rise in temperature and an accompanying decrease in reaction time.
In an attempt to relate quantitatively temperature and reaction time, the data for each subject were graphed, curves fitted by the method of least squares and the Van% Hoff-Arrhenius equation2 for the influence of temperature on reaction velocities applied.
Data on more complex performances studied by Kleitman (3) were treated similarly.
One of the curves obtained is reproduced in figure 3 , and was drawn to fit the data for visual choice reaction time for subject S. T., experimental group II. The data are taken from table 2. To test the significance of the magnitude of the difference in reaction time in the various temperature groups, the This was done for three different stimuli in three different subjects.
In all three cases the ratio was better than 3. For the data in figure 3 , the difference between the reaction times for the 97.5' and 98.9' groups is 41.7. The S.D. of the difference is 7.8. The differ- Body temperature changes are plotted along the ordinates and reaction time changes along the abscissae. In most cases a change in body temperature in one direction is accompanied by a change in reaction time in the opposite direction, 95 cases (58 + 37) showing this relationship, against 25 cases (16 + 9) where the body temperature and reaction time varied in the same sense. Fig. 3 . The relationship between body temperature and reaction time to choice visual stimuli.
The curve is fitted by method of least squares. Data from table 2, experimental group II. For purposes of obtaining an expression of the relationship in terms of the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius equation the log of the reciprocal of the reaction time is plotted against the reciprocal of the absolute centigrade temperature. The p value for the combined groups II and I, a total of 142 tests, is 45,580. ence is 5.35 as great as the S.D. of the difference, which makes it undoubtedly significant.
Although there was not very good agreement for the p values obtained for the same task for different subjects, and there were several instances in which the fits were judged poor and doubtful, there did appear a suggestive grouping of the various performances analyzed on the basis of temperature characteristics.
The simpler tasks have relatively low temperature coefficients; the more complex tasks are characterized by higher coefficients. The simple reaction times, both to light and to sound, yielded values of 26,000 calories, the choice reaction time had values of about 45,000 calories. 3 Similarly, the data from Kleitman (3) yielded values of 23,000 cal. for sorting of playing cards, but gave higher values of 40,000 to 54,000 calories for the more complex tasks, such as speed of code transcription, mirror drawing, and multiplication. 4 Accuracy of the above tasks showed an improvement many times greater than the velocity of the task, with the same increase in temperature.
The p values obtained and their grouping according to the complexity of the process whose velocity is being measured gain added interest when compared with those for 360 different biological reactions listed by Crozier (7). In Crozier's paper is published a graph showing multimodal frequency of occurrence of certain p values. Clear modes are exhibited at 8, 11, 12, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 and 32 thousand calories. In no case did the comparatively simple biological processes listed by Crozier have values as high as those obtained by us for the more complex mental and motor performances.
It would appear that the relatively more potent effect of body temperature on the velocity of the more complicated processes, particularly mental processes, would result in a greater diurnal variability in the rate of these performances than in the variability of the simpler processes.
There is a definite difference in the degree of mental activity required of the subject between the performance designated as simple reaction and that called reaction with choice. In the former alertness is all that is required, but in the latter where the individual is to respond to one type of signal and not to another, analysis and judgment are the added requirements. That is reflected in the longer time, roughly one-tenth of a second, needed for reaction with choice. Whereas there may be room for argument concerning the "mental" nature of simple reaction, there can be no question about the process of weighing the evidence which is inherent in making the choice. It is significant that the effect of temperature is more marked with respect to reaction with choice than in simple reaction.
Subjectively, the individual tested could allow his mind to wander when his simple reaction time was measured, just getting ready for responding when he received the preliminary warning of the imminence of stimulation, but he had to be "on his toes," figuratively speaking, throughout the period of the testing of his reaction time with choice, if he wished to avoid mistaken 3 p values of 26,000 and 46,000 calories correspond, roughly, to Qro values of 5 and 10, respectively. 4 We were able also to confirm the value of 29,400 Cal. obtained by Hoagland and Perkins (6) for the heart rate in man. Their value was computed from data obtained for a range of about 6'F., achieved by use of diathermy to elevate the temperature. Our value of 30,300 Cal., computed from Kleitman's data (3) was obtained over a normal range of 0.75"F. To our knowledge the effect of body temperature on reaction time with choice is the first definite proof of variation in mental work with body temperature.
Assuming that the effect of temperature indicates that we are dealing with a chemical phenomenon, there are two interpretations of the relationship between temperature and reaction time possible: either a, mental processes represent chemical reactions in themselves, or b, the speed of thinking depends upon the level of metabolic activity of the cells of the cerebral cortex, and by raising the latter through an increase in body temperature we indirectly speed up the thought processes. SUMMARY 1. There is a diurnal variation in simple and choice reaction times in man, with best performance in the afternoon and poorest early in the morning and late at night.
2. This variation appears to be dependent upon the diurnal body temperature curve being maintained.
A spontaneous or induced change in body temperature is reflected in a change in the opposite direction of reaction time.
3. The influence of changes in body temperature is more pronounced upon complex than upon simple processes and performances.
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